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France’s Julia Ducournau became the second woman to win a Palme d’Or for her thriller Titane as the 74th Cannes Film Festival came to an end on Saturday.
French shock-fest 'Titane' wins Palme d'Or as jury president Spike Lee slips up
Borat 2 actress Maria Bakalova was among the stars spotted at Cannes as the 74th edition of the famous film festival continues. Bakalova, who was Oscar-nominated earlier year for her breakout role in ...
Maria Bakalova and Coco Rocha among stars attending Cannes
The three women who the Cannes Film Festival’s Artistic Director Thierry Fremaux chose to inaugurate the 74th edition have set a benchmark with their exceptional talent and contribution to the culture ...
Cannes Film Festival: Women are at the heart of the 2021 event
In downtown Montreal, it's festival season. In the city’s entertainment district, a musical act was conducting a sound check on stage Friday evening — the second day of the French-language version of ...
'We're back': Montreal festival promoters happy to return but looking to next year
Watch Djokovic vs Berrettini Live Stream Reddit Alternatives Online Wimbledon Finals Reddit Alternatives for Djokovic vs Berrettini Live Stream: Novak Djokovic arrived at Wimbledon after a broadly ...
French Open final Djokovic vs Berrettini Live Stream Reddit Alternatives: Watch Djokovic vs. Berrettini Youtube TV, Time, Date, Venue and Schedule
Botanical artist Deborah Wace is planning to take her "luscious" fabrics and designs — that feature critically endangered Tasmanian plants — to the fashion houses of Paris.
The Sartorial Naturalist — a new film and exhibition showcases Tasmanian endangered plants in beautiful works of art
A bronze statue depicting a French Canadian immigrant and her young son, which welcomes visitors to the Nashua River on Water Street, was commemorated this week on its 20th anniversary. “This ...
Nashua celebrates statue commemorating French Canadian culture
Famous Canadian pop singer, Justin Bieber and his wife, Hailey Bieber were received by the French President Emmanuel Macron and his wife Brigitte Macron at the E’lyse’e Palace in Paris.
Justin Bieber wears casual sneakers and a classy suit in a meeting with French President
Le Pen has spent a decade trying to cast off the extremist reputation that repelled many French voters in its previous guise as the National Front. The party's failure to win a region suggested ...
French far right beaten in regional elections
To access Instacart’s French-language experience, customers must have the preferred language on their web browser or phone set to French-Canadian ... STUDY – UK EDITION About The Study ...
Instacart Expands Delivery Service To Montreal—In French
World number two Naomi Osaka, who withdrew from this year's French Open and Wimbledon on mental health grounds, ...
World number two Naomi Osaka confirmed for Montreal event in August
The Cannes Film Festival has unveiled the main Competition jury for its 74th edition which ... female jury members comprise French-Senegalese filmmaker Mati Diop, Canadian-French singer/songwriter ...
Cannes unveils Competition jury for its 74th edition
Many of the French-Canadian pioneer settlers who came to Bourbonnais Grove in the 1830-50s were from Quebec Province. There are still over 30,000 individuals in the Kankakee River Valley of French ...
BGHS honors Quebec's national holiday
You can find Part 2 in the Tuesday, June 29, edition. On Tuesday ... Since the very first rise in anger against the Canadian establishment by the French Canadians in the 1960s, all premiers ...
BALESI: Quebec seeks more self-governance
The Ontario government will spend $12.5 million over the next four years in an effort to quell a shortage of French teachers in the province. Education Minister Stephen Lecce says the strategy ...
Ontario to spend millions in an effort to recruit French teachers
The Lumière festival, an annual celebration of heritage cinema and cult filmmakers spearheaded by Cannes’ chief Thierry Fremaux, has unveiled the dates of its 13th edition on Oct. 9-17.
France’s Lumière Festival Unveils Dates of 2021 Edition
Montreal is one of the largest French-speaking cities in the world ... the NHL’s bubble — they required an exemption from the Canadian government to avoid a quarantine for crossing the ...
French-Canadian Golden Knights happy to be back in Montreal for playoff series
Aston Martin team principal Otmar Szafnauer hopes that the French GP will put a stop to ... finishing ninth and 10th, the Canadian having worked his way up from 19th on the grid.
Aston hopes French GP result silences F1 cheating accusations
OTTAWA — The Liberal government introduced legislation Tuesday to strengthen the protection of French in Canada as ... This report by The Canadian Press was first published June 15, 2021.
Liberals table bill to protect French in sweeping update to Official Languages Act
To complete the experience, fiddler Michael Francis will perform French-Canadian music and John Cooper will narrate during the cruise. There will also be a raffle for those onboard and Alliance ...
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